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The Process q Filtering
IS SHOWN IN THE CUT BY PERCOLATION THROUGH A
POROUS NATURAL STONE FROM THE UPPER TO THE LOWER
JAR SIMPLY BY THE FORCE Or GRAVITY, WHICH IS NATURE'S
OWN PROCESS OF FILTERING.

PURE WATER IS ESSENTIAL TO GOOD HCALTH. IF YOU
WISH TO BE HEALTHY, FILTER THE WATER YOU DRINK.
HERE IS A PERFECT PURIFYING FILTER WITHIN THE REACH
OF ALL.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM AT
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Now Honestly.

Don't you ever (jet tired of having

your dentist slick a tittle cotton or ce-

ment in a tcotli and 'monkey-- ' along

fcr months on a piece of work which

you know should be done

If you want qood work done in

reasonable time, come and let mc talk

with you.
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them with dc.-iic- d amount (piickly, cheaply

arrniir-'.- e loan oy tak'm; a lien on
horses, wagons. ii.Uuicb, etc., wilhoiit publicity
city way.
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Question Money,
We Can Accommodate You

sin, ill for a
and lo accommodate

privately.

your du n i; m o. piano,
or disturbing Ilie prop- -

uid lime to sail oiir circumstances,
and business like manner, and have

icons treatment,
ihe

amounts,

and

absolute privacy, prompt

MUTUAL LOAN CO..
(Unincorporated).

Peoples National Bank Bldg. Telephone, Old Weit 122

Room 411, Rock Island 111. Office hours, 8 a. in. to 6 p. m

Ocen Wednesday and Saturday Evenings, to 9 p. m.
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Bath Room Beauty
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The secret of making your
bath room beautiful is the in-

stalling of high-grad- e, modem
plumbing fixtures. If your
fixtures are old and unsanitary, a new
".Stanrfaisr Porcelain Enameled bath or

lavatory will work wonders in the appearance
and sanitation of your bath room.

Decide now to change from the old to the
new way and let us quote you prices on these
fixtures. ..They cost less than you imagine.
We estimate at any time and guarantee all

Repair jobs given prompt attention.

CHANXOX & DUFVA
112 Wrmt Seventeenth .St. Both Pbome.
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Elegance In Wa.ll Paper
Like distinction ot carriage and de-

portment in tnimans, appeals to the
artistic eye. There's certain sub-

tle "something" in papers we select
sod sell which speaks of style,
taste .and superiority which people
appreciate. We ask yon to see and
select wall decorations here at your
leisure, as you will find our goods
priced very low.

Prr?on WrII P."per Co.
419 Seventeenth Street,
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NESTIS FEATHERED

Missouri Congressman Able to
Save His Entire Salary

and More.

rHRIFTIEST ONE ON RECORD

Had $1 1.C00 After Session and Started
Home to Go in Banking

Business.

W'ilii.ini T. T.urlall. who
brief career :ss a member of
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in t'u! last conj;o.-s- .

in his oonli U'ii; c declare
Tv i ! !: . hns acknowledged to
Hi it ln has saved SII.oiih o::t of

an I emoluments for the two
that In- - has be n ;i member of

writes tin; Was'iiimtoii carre- -coimivss,
Sllotldcilt f the St. Louis (Jlobe-- l em- -

oerat.
Tyndall bioki

philosophically,
expel to erne
his cIi- - iioii wa;

011.1.

ibiy holds
Mou who

been

'nry

tl upon his situation
lie said he did not

back to eo;iure-!s- that
somewhat of an aoci- -

dent. :n: that, while a man could .et
t politics easily, he conld y;et out art

easily, hut n c.iu!i! tet out of money
still more easily. T.'ndall did not pro-
pose lieiiiit out of politics and money
at 1!k" same time. Accordingly he said
he no sense in spendm;; money

oMi; while here, ho Ft irted to
up his "per diem' for a rainy d iy
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Now. it Is said, he Pas trine Pa 1; to
Missouri to start a hank and become
its president.

On the day before President Koose-vel;"- s

inantruration Tyndall was walk-
ing down I Vnnsylvauia ;j venue with
Colonel Charles Morgan, a member
from Missouri some years niro. and an-

other friend. 'The trio stopped in front
of n hat store, and Coloied Mor;ran
sncestcil that al! po in and buy a
s!:l; hat each to wear on inauguration
day.

"What? M buy a si!k liat and mv
wife home 'loakimr soap?" exclaimed
Tyndall. ;Not mc:"

This mvo.i an insight o the mode of
livh':: of Mr. Tyud-d- l in Washington.
Xo no box parties, no nink
tens, no 1 ano.i'cts. for M;n. He lived
modestly In an cl'-ur- boardiicr honk-
er b"!-- left bis numerous fan:i!y
Vt liome in Sprin-rlie'd- . Mo., where b.e
removed them from Sea't.i on eoniiiv.:
to He sold their liltle home
at S;irta and houjrht a liome at
SprinhYM.

I'roHt ii Salrik
When lie had been renomin-i.to- and

tbe t:m l'ne for him to run a pain for
oonjrves-- sold this SHriini!l"!d home
at a profit and bought one at O.ark.
wl;c-- e he removed his family. I'pon
bis defeat !'e soM out at Ozark at ft

profit and
where he a-

well as the
inercial ftr.'ef.
n month.
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beside '. Tie could

' v. his :i!!r.vr.!" e for n f:rc- -

nd ini'eae. whi'-- nniouet"d
to a hon t ?t..-i:-

o a year, and 'salt dov.-n-

the salary as well some of the
V.v. Tyndall left Wa-hin- n

twit week;: before copltcss adjotirned
a::d probably is in S'"ri;nr!!e!.l.

Affer be was two week:: old In cen-!Tr-

s he riade n tariff fieech epposhrj
the removiil or reduction f duty on
suirar and tobacco in ported from the
r!iil!p?i!re Islands. This war, in line
with hi" ideas of thrift, and he was. to
pay the least, consistent with his
views. Men like (b-ner- flrosvenor.
"1'uele l'eie" Ilepbrrn and other war
horses of tl; stand pat school hesitat-
ed to speak on the subject.

X"t so with Tyndall. They raise
"lonjj green1 down in his district, and
he had carried a twist and "ch.iwed"
with the boys during his campaign,
and tills reduction of the duty on Phil-
ippine tobacco might r.ffect the price
of tobacco in his district.

Mr. Tyndall became accustomed to
elevators while in Washington and
rode in th-'- without hitching. Ho
never denied the story told about hi--

bulking at the elevator in the Commer-
cial building in St. Louis on the occa-
sion of his first visit to the Republican
slate committee headquarters soon
afler his election to congress.

There are manv tonics in the land
As by the papers you can sec,

Lint none of them can equal
ilollisler's Rocky Mountain Tea.

T. H. Thomas' phariny.

I Colds I

How often you hear it remarked :

" It's only a cold," and a few days
later learn that the man is on his
back with pneumonia. This is of
such common occurrence that a
cold, however slight, 6hould not
be disregarded.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

has gained its great popularity and
extensive s.ilc by its prompt cures
of this most common ailment. It
always cures and is pleasant to
take. It counteracts any tendency
of a cold to result in pneumonia.
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NEW PANAMA CANAL BOSS.

Chief Engineer Major Goethals and
' His Assistants.

The selection of Major Goethals to
succeed John I Stevens as chief en-

gineer in the construction of the Pan-

ama canal was due primarily to the
fact that he was regarded a.s the army
engineer of greatest energy who hail
Kuflicient experience for the important
work tr which he lias been assigned,
nays the New York Sun. Another rea- -

I:

son was that he is young enough to see
tho completion of the project. The
president lias been told that if the se-

lection of the chief engineer of the
canal had lioon left to the engineer
corps of the army Major tloethals
would probably have been the unani-
mous choice.

In selecting Major Caillard ami Ma-

jor Sibert rs assistants to Major (Joe-tha- ls

the president had In mind tliei-litne- ss

to take the place of the chief
engineer should occasion reipiire.

Major Goethals receives very moder-
ate pay as an otiicer of the army. It is
the president's intention to give him si

salary of about .ir..0'M. or half the
amount which Chief Kngineer Stevens
Is receiving. Majors Gaillard and Si-

bert will also receive additional

Major Goethals is forty-nin- e yean
old. Major Gaillard is forty-seven- .'

Major Sibert Is forty-six- . Major Goe- -

thals has been in the military sendee
nearly thirty-on- e years, having entered
the Military academy from New York,
his native state, in 1ST(.

When the Chinese troubles broke out
in 1!no, Major Goethals went over
with the forces. He became a major
in February, r.xia He was on duty at
Newport. K. I., from Aug. 1, I'.mmi, to
June 1, Jixir,, in charge of the fortifica-
tions and river and harbor work at
that place. On June 1, 1003, he was
assigned to the general staff.

He holds an important position In
the First division and Is considered
one of the ablest officers in the entire
service. He is a member of the hoiinl
on fortifications and as such has done
much to aid in the working out of a
scheme for coast and harbor defense.

Major Gaillard was born in South
Carolina in l.s.V.t and was appointed to
the Military academy from that slate
in iss.. (he jear Major Goethals was
graduated. In 1SS4 he was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant of engi-
neers. In the Spanish war he served
as a colonel of volunteers.

Major Sibert was lmrn in Alabama,
appointed to the Military academy
from that state and graduated in 1834.

POCKET WIRELESS.

Interesting Future For Recent Inven- - i

tion of English Engineer. I

All Kimlish electrical engineer, Er-- '
nest oklenliourg, has recently Invented
a new telegraphic receiver which, it is
declared, is sensitive enough to dereet
the most delicate Impulses which even
a pocket battery coukl send out.

'lliis instrument, which is at present!
known as the capilbform receiver, is
'more sensitive than the brain." It is
said to transcend all previous inden-
tions In delicacy. It depends on th j

fact that mercury in a vertical capil-
lary tube, like that .of a thermometer.
rises ami tails when an electric cur-
rent is passed through it.

This fact has long been known. Mr.
( lidenbourg's invention consists In
magnifying it and in utilizing it in a
shape which enables it to be used prae- -

t lea I ly as the receiving instrument of a
elegraphie installation. Its peculiar
alue is. it Is claimed, that It will ro-po-

to far smaller currents than
those at present used. A mere fraction
.f a volt is sufficient to work it. "

Mr. Oldenliourg asserts, says the
lioston Transcript, that it will be ouiti?
lossIMe with the aid of his new In

strument to make a telegraphic appa
ratus by which any one walking nliont
the floor could senib intelligible mes
sages, ror instance, to a conlederato on
the platform where a mind readin,;
act is being performed without any oni
else knowing about them.

The "Nebuchadnezzar Cure."
Many persons, men and women, who

are suffering from indigestion or simi
lar ailments are being treated In An
soiiia. Conn., by the "Nebuchadnezzar
cure, says an Ansonia dispatch to tha
Philadelphia I'ress. Those who read
their Iiible know that Nebuchadne7..ar
was condemned to go on all four anil
eat grass. The cure named after the
wicked king does not comind the pa
tient to eat grass, but the patient, wo
man or man, must go on all fours for
1 certain fixed time each day. If th
patient is a weak woman a quadriodal
tour of a large room once a day suf
fices; if he is a comparatively strong
nuiu half a dozen circuits of the room
on all fours are enough. The theory
back of the cure is that in the course
of his evolution man was a quadruped
before he was a biped and that certain
ills were acquired when he began to
jralk erect. So if he reverts to tlw
mode of progression of his remote an
cestors ho cures the nilments brought
into existence by his chauge of posi
tion.

Bob Sleighs as Gun Carriages.
A test which may prove of very

great importance to the militia of Can
nda is now going on In Ottawa. It is to
prove whether or not in time of war
the ordinary lob sleighs which practi
cally every farmer possesses could lie
used for carrying the ordinary twelve
pound gun in winter. A set of the reg
ular slorip sleighs which are used by
the farmers has lieen built and the gun
and seats fixed on the hind sleigh
with the limber tioxes on the front
rleiuh. It was drawn nbont the street
with horses on the gallop recently thun
lilted up. the test lieing watched by
Lieutenant Colonel Rutherford, direct
or of artillery, and other officers

SAVE OUR LINEN

Laundry Fellowship Founded
by University of Kansas

Students.

WASHING CLOIHES SCIENCt

Experiments to Be Made With View cf
Preventing Ruin by Cleansing

Processes.

Twenty million dollars a week for
laundering! That sum approximately
is spent every reven day:; b wash h.'
shirt.; an.! oi!.,rs ami the : hil l waists
and many other things worn and soil-
ed by the N.uo:uM) people who make
up the population of the United State

If that ended the mailer the SI.!.
paid by every family of live person;:
wouldn't be so ex- - essive a charge, but
when the process of laundering ruiiii
the fabiics in double quick time it be-

comes a very seriou:: question indeed.
It has worried the world for many
years. Men who make the thing', use 1

in washing are worried, too, bnt not so
much as tin; men who pnv lor the
ruined clothing.

Uobert Kennedy I lunean, prof-'- or
of industrial heniistry i:i th" t niv.-- r

sity of Kansas, declared in an arti !"

in Harper's Ma ;a:iae a year airo that
the chemistry of laundering i.: vile.
The result was a llood of letter:; of in-

quiry from every part of the country.
In particular one concern wrote tic
its l pivce-se- for blunder-
ing were approximately perfect, but
that the chemiinl processes were con-

ducted on a basis of almost mediaeval
ignorance, says the Kansas City
The ec! .)!!( of tile correspouoe!i'-- '

was the establishing in the university
cf a temporary fellowship to solve the
problem. It is t be known as the Al
de.n Specie Industrial fellowship. The
Alden Speare's company is t
pay ."ihi a year for two years to Fred
l'aragher. A. 1!.. who has been c'ios'--
by ihe nniversitv to make the re
searches.

In addition to the is'in) a year the
company agrees to give the fellow oiie- -

tenth of the value of whatever he may
discover and agrees to employ him on
tcniis mutually agreeable when his
work has been finished. Moreover, the
fellow is to write a comprehensive
monograph containing everyt.nng lie or
others may have discovered to the
minutest detail. This monograph is to
lie in the archives of the university for
thiCv- - years, when it is tj be published
by the I'niversiiy of Kansas so that
the whole world may benefit thereby.
This means that the improved chem-
istry, if the fellowship be successful,
will go into every laundry and every
laundry supply manufacturing concern
in the country.

l;(lilli!ic cw Itrlat ion.
Tii!-- ; i 'ii i..'' i'rofessjr Iiuncan

says. 'Vstn! Hshe-- a new relat! r. be-

tween the state and the liiii vcr-it- y. a
relationship which will benelit the pe i

pi.', the uni crsiiy. liie company which
establishes the fellowship anil the
young man appointed to t.ie t.isi;. If it
re-tu- ts in cuoapo;i:n;r Uie cost ot laun- -

Icrim; onlv the tract ion of a cent sue
Hintry will be benefited and the fel

low will revp a rich reward."
The founding of the A Men Sponre

fellowship. Professor luncan says, is
only the beginning of the new relation- -

hip.
"ily Octob'T." says l'rofe-so- r Iun-1:1- ,

"there will be a dozen fellow- -

hips. This opens a way for the small
mauulacturcr to solve many of the dif-
ficulties that have harassed his busi
lies.. It is a chance to use the newest
knowledge, the latest discoveries of

once. It is a chance for the people
to get a concrete return trom toe uni- -

ersities. Almost any manufacturer
111 afford the cost of the fellowship

needed in his particular industry, a cost
so small that if science did not prac
tically insnre success would be no at
traction to a chemist."

Mark Twain'o Now Farm.
Mark Twain has purchased a tract of

and of about "'iu acres in West I!ed- -

diiiir. Conn. The property lie.? in the
intiful section known as The Glen.

I he purcha: e was made Hirouirh Albert
r.i-.;e- l iw Ca inc. the official biographer
if Mark Twain. Mr. Paine had pre
viously bouuht an old house and farm
near the West lied ling station. Mark
fwain Intends t make a handsome
nnntry se:t of his purchase. 'Hie

plans for the dwelling louse as finally
iccepted are the work of John 1. How- -

ells. ,n architect, who is n son of Wil
liam l'ean llowells.

Disorders of the stomach produce a
nervous condition and often prevent
sleep. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets stimulate the digestive
organs, restore the system to
healthy condition and make sleep pos
sible. For sale by all leading dru
ists.

Pies

Sleeplessness.

I11 oruer to prove to yo
that Dr. A. W. Chase'
Ointment is a certain and
absolute cura for any form
of itching, bleeding, 01

protruding piles, the manufacturers guaran
tee a cure. You can- use it and if net
eurwt get your money back. ZIr. Casrr
Walton, laborer, Hichigan City, Ind., says
"I work hard and lift a great dcaL Thestroin
brought on an attack of piles. They itched
and they protruded and bled. Kothing helped
tbem until I used Dr. A. TV. Chase's Ointment.
That cured thorn." COc. a box at all dealers, ot
Dr. A. W. Chask IIkdicixe Co., Buffalo, K.Y.

Dr.A.W. Chase's Ginimsnl
HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.
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Furniture
Company

IOWA.

The Best Home Fvirnishers

This is the Opening of
the Carpet Season

AS USUAL, WE BELIEVE WE HAVE BY FAR THE

BEST ASSORTMENT OF CARPETS AND RUGS THAT

YOU WILL FIND IN THIS MARKET. THE PATTERNS

ARE ALL NEW, THE QUALITIES ARE THE BEST

AND THE PRICES THE MOST FAIR. " LET US SHOW

YOU A STOCK THAT WILL PLEASE YOU. GET

YOUR ORDER IN BEFORE THE GREAT RUSH IS ON.

Furniture Values of the Bar-
gain Kind During this March
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MONEY MONEY
WE DO THE BUSINESS.

Iiccause our rates are lower, time
longer and payments smaller. The fol-

lowing is our weekly payment plan:
tine is a weekly payment on a $J5.n
loan; ?l.n is a weekly payment on a
$.j0.ih loan. We also have a month"-.-an-

quarterly payment plan. Will
loan you from $5. on to $lnn on your
furniture, pianos, horses, wagons, c1'-- .

We al.-- o make salary loans. When you
need money, call, write or phone us.
We will he glad to show you on what
liberal contracts yon can borrow
money.

Private TKY US ONCE. Three privato ofikvs. Reliable

TRJ-CIT- Y LOAN CO.,
Old Phone N 2425. 219! 2 Brady, Davenport.

Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.

MONEY MONEY

IN OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF THE

Newest Spring Wall Papers
You arc
fancy.

sure t And just the proper designs and colorings to sult your

The particular feature of our WALL PAPERS arc the low prices, with-
in the reach of all. Also a full line of Paints, Oils, Brushes, Var
nishes, etc.

ROOM MOULDINGS, PHOTO AND PLATE RAILS in all designs.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of painting and papering.

P. J. LEE;
1429-143- 1 Second Avenue. Opposite Court House.

CONSULT DR. WALSH FIRST.
Ho is the obi reliable specialist, established in Davenport 12 years. Dur-it- ni

that time over filly ppcciulists have come here and remained from a
few wccki to a few years. Thoy took your money and left nothing but
broken promises. Dr. Walsh has remained here Icing enough to prove his
cures are permanent, for the people; he cured 12 years ago hure remained
cured.

fas

EXAMINATION

FREE.

DAVENPORT,

fTSHBT
YOU CANOT GET A SURE CURE ANY

PLACE ELSE.

8

DONT waste your time trying others, for you cannot pet our treatment
at any other place, as most of our appliances and treatments are the re-
sults of our own study and invention, and you cannot get the same re-
sults without them. "

SKE our new pMsantlc Static machine. It In a wonder. We use all
forms of electricity, vibration and violet rays. Call and see a thoroughly
equipped institute. Consultation, nspection and explanation free and
cheerfully Riven. ,

RKMKMHKn. our treatment Is the best and the cheapest. Don't pay your
money for inferior treatment when he surest is the cheapest. Our guar-
antee Is haekel by 12 years of succes right here in Davenport and thous-
ands of cured and satisfied patients. Do business like a business man
go where you can get the best for your money it you are not sure, in-
vestigate, and he sure you're right, then go ahead.

OMi; suffering from nervous exhaustion, headache, baekache, consti-
pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiar
to the sex, should consult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of his vast ex-
perience.
li:.. we cure blood disease, skin diseases, urinary and bladder diseases,

hydrocele, nervous debility and special weakness, kidney, heart, liver,
stomach and intestinal diseases. Varicocele removed in one treatment,
painless and bloodless. Keep your m mey fu your pocket, until you see it
removed.
C:ill or aduress Dr. Walsh or Chicago Medical Institute, 121 West Third
street (near Main street), Davenport, Iowa. Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., to.
4:30, and 7 to 8:30 p, m. Sundays from 10:30 to 12 a. in.
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